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Introduction

Life would be pretty dull ifwe phrase that best captures this

' all lived in the same style spirit ofdeveloping services thatall lived in the same style

gray house, drovewhite sedans,

wore blue suits, or pursued the

same profession. Variety and
choice are the spices that add
zest to life. They make life

interesting and distinctive.

People feel satisfied when they

make good se-

lections from a

meet a person's needs. Itmeans
buildingateam ofcaringprofes-

sionals who listen carefully to

what people want and need. It

means energized staffwho look

beyond a routine menu of op-

tions and work creatively with

wide range of

attractive op-

tions that
match indi-

vidual interests,

tastes and
needs.

Major Accomplishmentsfor DMR in FY94 :

• Significant expansion ofMedicaMHome ojvd Community
Based waiver. An additional 2,060 individuals qualified
for thisfederal program in FY94

Development and implementation ofQuality Enhancement
Evaluation System whichfocuses on consumer outcomes

When I be-

came Commis-
sioner one of

mymajorobjec-
tives was to

bringrealchoice

to the lives of

Massachusetts'

citizens with
mental retarda-

tion. I wanted to

expand therange ofoptionsfrom

whichpeoplewith disabilitiesand
their families could choose so

that they could have a better

chance at finding happiness. I

wanted the Department ofMen-
tal Retardation to become less

of a bureaucracy and more of a

compassionate and responsive

partner that would work with

people to reach their highest

potential.

"Consumer driven" is the

800 lives enhanced through improved living conditions,
more compatible roommates, better employment or
training programs

•431 iridwiduals assisted through elder unservedfinding

• Task Force ofparents, physicians, researchers, advocates
investigate and publish report into radiation experiments
at Fernald State Schoolfrom 1943 to 1973

consumersand familymembers
to develop innovative solutions

to meet these needs.

Over the last three years,

especially in FY94, we have put
in place many ofthe key compo-
nents ofthis "consumer-driven"

system. We assembled a skilled

managementteamwithnational
perspectives and expertise in the

field of mental retardation. We
listened and held focus meet-

ings with parents, consumers,

familymembers, guardians, ad-

vocacy groups, staff, opinion

leaders and experts to hear their

thoughts on how to create a

more responsive DMR We is-

sued our Mission Statement in

1992, our charge to all associ-

ated with the DMR that says

who we are and what we stand

for. We de-

velopedanew
service deliv-

ery system.
We con-
ducted mi-
ni e r o u s

trainings for

our staff and
private pro-

vider agen-

cies. We
strengthened

and rede-

fined the role

andmember-
ship of Citi-

zen Advisory

Boards. We
created an
Office of Pro-

gram Development to plan for

the future and to help area of-

fices to develop supportsystems

that meet people's needs. We
supported efforts and funded

conferences on self-advocacy,

empowerment, and family lead-

ership so that families and indi-

viduals could play a more active

role in controlling their destiny.

Bringingchoice, opportunity,

and flexibility to the DMR was
one of the major accomplish-
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merits of this past fiscal year.

While there is always room for

refinements, the initiatives we
began in FY94 allowed theDMR
to support more people, assist

more families, and improve the

lives of thousands of citizens

with mental retardation across

Massachusetts.

FY94 Accomplishments
One of the major accom-

plishments ofthepastfiscalyear

was theapprovalinAugust 1993
of DMR's request for a renewal

and expansion of our existing

Medicaid Home and Commu-
nity Based Waiver. This expan-

sion brought new revenues to

the state to assist people who
have been waiting for services.

DMR's administrative expenditures
represent only 1% of the total budget

Administration
1%

Direct Services* 99%

'includes all facility based expenditures

The size of this waiver made
Massachusetts among the top

five in states participating in the

Medicaid program in per capita

numbers ofpeopleserved and in

total federal dollars spent. Since

it began, this waiver offered an
opportunityforstates to expand
services for individuals with

mental retardation who lived in

the community. This waiver

also brings Medicaid language

more closely in line with the

reality of how the majority of

services are provided.

Expandingthewaivertosuch
an extent was the culmination

of two years of negotiation with

state and federal agencies. The
bestway to understand the size

ofthis increase is throughsimple

numbers:— in FY92 the waiver

covered 2,800 individuals and
Massachusetts received $37
million in federal funds. Withthe

newwaiver , theDMRwas able in

FY94 to expand the number of

people participating to 4,860
with a federal reimbursement of

$92 million. Under terms ofthe

waiver this figurecould continue

to growtomore than 7,700 indi-

vidualsbyFY97with a potential
ceiling of more than $200 mil-

lion in federal support

This historic expansion pre-

sents a major opportunity for

Massachusetts to strengthen its

commitment to its citizens with

mental retardation who live at

home.

Quality Enhancement
This year, we increased the

importance of how we monitor

the quality ofserviceswe offerby
elevating this function to an As-

sistant Commissioner level. We
alsocombined licensing, human
rights, and quality assurance

into one Office of Quality En-
hancement. This office intro-

duced and implemented a com-
prehensive system to assess the

impact ofservices on the quality

of life people lead. The Quality

Enhancement Survey Tool
(QUEST) measures the impact

ofservices and supports on the

quality of life of persons with

mental retardation. QUEST as-

sesses all the traditional areas

of safety that were covered by

licensing, but looks beyond the

hardware to include an assess-

ment ofsix quality of life issues;

respect and dignity, individual

control, community member-
ship, relationships, growth, ac-

complishments and personal

well-being. People can live in

the most beautiful and safe en-

vironment. But if their needs,

their opportunities for growth

and fulfillment and their sense

of self-worth are not met, the

program is not doing its job.

This is what QUEST is all

about

Both private and state oper-

ated agencies are reviewed by

survey teams that are made up
ofQE staff, consumers and fam-
ily members. Team members
focus on outcomes to individu-

als and the agency rather than

on processes, specific sites or



programs. QUEST directly in-

volves consumers and guard-

ians in the evaluation process.

It emphasizes a system of sup-

ports that stresses continuous

improvements. Service provid-

ers must demonstrate their ad-

herence to the tenets of the

DMR's Mission Statement— re-

spect, dignity, choice, commu-
nityparticipation, humanrights,

healthand safety. The agency's

performance onQUEST reviews

will be directly linked to the

rebidding and contracting pro-

cess.

QUEST places the DMR in a
leadership role nationally as the

first state in the country to com-
bine the monitoring of health,

safety, rights, and service qual-

ity into one integrated system.

The integrity ofour QUEST pro-

gram was recognized nationally

when it was one of only eight

programs honored by the Uni-

versity ofMinnesota's Centeron
Residential Services and Com-
munity Livingand theAmerican

Network ofCommunity Options

and Resources.

Program Development
The recently formed Office

of Program Development con-

ducts long-range planning and
provides technical assistance to

DMR offices and provider agen-

cies to ensure that staff are

"consumer-driven." This office

made significant progress this

past year. Working in concert

with regional offices. Program
Development launched a num-
ber ofinitiatives toenhance con-
sumerand familyempowerment
to give consumers a more in-

formedand strengthened role in

selecting options, and to diver-

sify the range and flexibility of

supportand living options.

Since financial stability fos-

Who we are

The Department of Mental Retardation is an inde-

pendent agency within the Executive Office of Health
and Human Services which provides a wide range of
services and supports to Massachusetts citizens with
mental retardation.

Everyday, the DMR provides an array of support
services to more than 22,000 people across the state.

Their level of disability may require assistance in job
placement, transportation, or residential services,

or more intense levels of treatment, monitoring and
care. The DMR provides these services through state-

operated programs and by contracting with more than
370 private provider agencies across the state.

The DMR strives to provide support services in safe
and healthy environments and promotes the creation of
opportunities for people with disabilities to become
fully integrated participants in their communities. It

promotes individual development, encourages family
involvement, and emphasizes consumer and family
involvement in the decision making process.

ters independence, this office

developed more flexible cash
assistance programs so that

consumers and families can
have a larger stake in the deci-

sion-makingprocess. Some 150

individuals and families across

the state gained consumer-sen-

sitive funding arrangements to

meet specific needs. Another

1 ,000 families received cash as-

sistance to create their own op-

tions to solve their needs. Other
"consumer driven'' initiatives in-

cluded several experimental con-

sumer/family directed residen-

tial services, 20 family-governed,

family support projects, and in-

novative consumer home own-
ership programs.

Program Development also

revisedDMR'sapproachtowards
publichousingbycreatinghomes
people want to live in. More
emphasis was placed on indi-

vidual choice, smaller and more
typical livingarrangements, and
consumer/familyinvolvementin
the planning process. These

efforts resulted in many new
residential options across the

state that met consumer needs

and preferences while expand-

ing independence and control.

DMRservicecoordinatorsworked

to reduce the size ofmany resi-

dences, found compatible room-

mates to share apartments, and
provided support to help people

own their own homes.

The office also initiated and/
orfunded several statewidecon-

ferences and programs on em-
powerment leadership, andqual-

ity of life issues.

High Quality Maintained
When the federal court con-

sentdecrees ended inMay 1 993,

this administration pledged its



DMR FY 94
Net State Spending

(millions of dollars)

FY94 Spending
FY 94 Revenue
Net State Spending

Facilities Community Programs
$240 $387
$138 $98
$102 $289

Facilities Community

Programs

Net State Spending S Fy 94 Revenue

commitment to maintaining

and/or improving high quality

services. In the past fiscal year,

we have upheld this pledge. All

of our facilities passed their

survey's that are essential for

participation in federal Medic-

aid fundingwith a90% orhigher

active treatment rating with all

conditions met Two facilities

scored 100% on their surveys.

Another facility achieved a 90%
active treatment score after cor-

recting deficiencies cited earlier

in the year.

Consistentwithinternational

trendsawayfrom institutions as

theprimarysetting for providing

services to people with mental
retardation, theDMRmoved for-

ward with efforts to help more
people move to smaller resi-

dences in the community. For

more than 20 years, research

and experience has proven that

people with disabilities develop

more skills and lead more fulfill-

ing lives when they live in their

ownhometowns. Inconcertwith

these facts, more than 165
people moved out of our large

facilities last year to smaller

homes in the community. We
continued our phase down ef-

forts at the J. T. Berry Rehabili-

tation Center in North Reading
with the majority of the resi-

dents moving to the commu-
nity.

Lives Improved
Additionally, the DMR was

able to enhance the lives ofmore
than 800 people across the state
already living in the community
bysecuringimproved livingsitu-

ations, matching more compat-

ible roommates, or findingmore
suitable employment or voca-

tional training programs for the

people we serve. We opened a

community-based dentalservice
and an adaptive design centerin
western Massachusetts for bet-

ter access and convenience.

These facilitiesused tobehoused
at the former Belchertown State

School.

This fiscal yearwe were able

to use funds specifically allo-

cated by the legislature to pro-

vide assistance to older parents

who have a son ordaughterwith
mental retardation. With this

$3 million, the DMRwas able to

provide assistance to 431 indi-

viduals across the state (93 indi-

viduals received residential ser-
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vices and 338 received day or

other supports). In a similar

vein, the DMR in cooperation

with a private provider agency

opened a specially adaptedcom-

munity residence to meet the

needs of people with mental re-

tardation who have developed

Alzheimer disease. This home
employs much of the research

and experience that was devel-

oped atthe Femald State School

and arranges therapies, living

spaceand colorschemes tomeet
the particularneeds of

Alzheimer patients.

The lessons learned in

this home will also

serve to benefit non-
disabled populations.

services for people who have

other disabilities.

TheDMRalso hosted anum-
ber of local and statewide con-

ferences for staffand the public

onhuman rights, consumerand
familyempowerment, inclusion,

and self-advocacy. In Novem-
ber, we also held the first state-

wide Citizen's Advisory Board
Conferencewheremorethan 150
board members assembled in

Framingham to discuss com-

What is Mental Retardation?

Thisyear, theDMR
also made significant

strides in its outreach

programs for people

and cultureswho have
had trouble accessing

our service system.

Across the state, spe-

cific programs have
been implemented to

increase our presence

with African-Ameri-

can, Haitian, Hispanic, Asian,

Portuguese, and other minority

populations. These efforts have

centered on increasing commu-
nity awareness of our services,

helping our staff to understand

the particular needs and con-

cerns of these populations, as-

sistingself-advocacy efforts, and
breakingdown the barriers that

hinder people from getting ac-

cess to services. We created a

Cultural DiversityTask Force to

focus more attention on DMR's
need to be more sensitive to the

people we serve and increase

the cultural diversity ofour staff.

The DMR also launched action

plans to strengthen access to

Mental retardation refers to substan-
tial limitations in present functioning. It

is characterized by significantly subaver-
age intellectual functioning existing con-

currently with related limitations in two
or more areas of the following adaptive
skill areas: communication, self-care,

home living, social skills, community use,

self-direction, health and safety, func-
tional academics, leisure, and work..

retardation. UYC provides these

jobs in partnership with private

provider agencies in Springfield,

Holyoke, Worcester, Lowell,

Lawrence, Somerville, Boston,

Quincy, and Brockton.

OurmanagementJnformation

systems brought a DMR-wide
computer network to our re-

gional, area, and facility sites.

Now, area offices across thestate

can communicate, share infor-

mation, compare data, and get

quick access to in-

formation. This

electronic linkage is

very important for

managing data for

statistics, billing

systems, and in

support ofQUEST.

Mental retardation manifests before 18
years of age.

-AAMR(1992)

mon concerns and the future

directions these boards should

pursue. CitizenAdvisoryBoards

serve a key role in advising the

Department of Mental Retarda-

tion on policy, program develop-

ment, and priorities of need in

their service area.

We expanded the Urban
YouthCollaborativesummerjobs
program into four additional cit-

ies. Since it began more than
220 high school and college age

students have benefited from

this innovative program that

places them in eight-week full-

time employment providing as-

sistance to people with mental

Investigations

strengthened
This was the first

full year of opera-

tionforourrestruc-

tured investigations

unit. The unit now
has30professional
field investigators

who concentrate

solely on investigations into al-

legations of abuse, mistreat-

ment, or neglect and otherviola-
tions against people with men-
tal retardation.

In FY94, the unit processed

some 2, 1 75 investigations (DMR
investigated 1 ,995. the Disabled

Persons ProtectionCommission
handled 180). Of these 1,995

investigations, 33% were sub-

stantiated, 62% were unsub-
stantiated, and only 5% were
undetermined.

Investigationshas made sig-

nificantprogress in establishing

a reputation for integrity and



accomplishment. They have

worked closely with DMR man-
agement to correct unsafe areas

and systemic problems, and
have created stronglinkageswith

law enforcement organizations

to secure prosecutions.

Cost savings
Bringinginprivate firms that

specialize in a service is another

way the DMR has significantly

improved the lives offacility resi-

dents. In August 1993, we con-

solidated our workforce and
brought in private firms to man-
age the dietary and housekeep-
ing services atmost ofour facili-

ties. This move to specialization

saved money (about$ 1 2 million

over the 23-months of the con-

tract) and improved services.

"The initiatives we
began in FY94 allowed

theDMR to support

more people, assist more

families, and improve

the lives ofthousands of

citizens with mental

retardation across

Massachusetts"

Bringing in the experts
meant cleaner buildings, better

quality food, and a wider variety

ofmenu selections for our facil-

ity residents. The reality of this

improvement is bom out by the

letters of satisfaction and testi-

mony we received from resi-

dents and their families.

We continued in our efforts

to lower the agency's workers

compensation costs. Overall

expenditures dropped 28%. The
total number of active cases

Private provider agencies provide services to

91% of the people DMR serves

State 9%

STATE

S PRIVATE

Private 91%

dropped 13% in FY94 continu-

ing an aggressive downward
trend thatbegan fouryears ago.

The success ofDMR's efforts to

control workers' compensation

costs was recognized nationally

when representatives from the

Department were invited to

speak at the Workers' Compen-
sation Conference in Chicago in

November 1993.

This year the Department
washonored toco-hostthe 1 18th

national meeting of the Ameri-

can Association of Mental Re-

tardation. Many staffwere able

to attend this important May
conference thatbroughtnational

leaders to Boston to discuss the

latest developments in the field.

Radiation Disclosures

This winter many of us fol-

lowed the disturbing stories in

The Boston Globe and other na-

tional media reporting on radio-

active testing and other experi-

ments that were performed at

theFemald andWrentham State

Schools. The reports served as

a stark reminder of what can
happenwhen people and/or so-

cial groups are viewed as less

worthy or valuable than others.

Within days of the first re-

port, I assembledadistinguished

team ofparents, physicians, re-

searchers, advocates, parents,

human rights activists, clergy,

and representatives from the

Governor'sCommissiononMen-
tal Retardation to investigate

this bleak chapter.

The Task Force examined
research (both published and
unpublished). They attempted

to identify individuals who may
have participated in the tests

and determined their current

status. The group also reviewed

records from other facilities.

Their completed report cov-

ered from 1943 to 1973 when
most of the research occurred.

For three months, this group

assembled recordsand research,

poured over documents, inter

-
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viewed expert witnesses, and
evaluated their research. They
produced a detailed 150-page

report that provided answers to

what really happened at Fer-

nald 50years ago. The quality of

their work was cited in Wash-
ington where federal investiga-

tors looking into other radiation

experiments praised its com-
prehensivenessand encouraged
other states and government
agencies to follow its high stan-

dards.

The key findings of the re-

port issued were:

• Based on the opinions of

experts, there were no
significanthealthrisks

incurred by thepeoplewho
participated in the radio-

active studies due to the

minimalamount oftrac-

ers that were used.

•The use ofradioactive sub-

stances in the tests vio-

lated basic human rights.

• The state failed to provide

basic protections to the

individualswho were sub-
jected to the research and
in the state's care.

• Laws designed to protect

persons with mental

retardation should be

strengthened.

At the outset we stated that

the DMR was committed to un-

covering the truth about what
happened at Femald and other

institutions. The exemplary
work of the members of this

Task Force made this possible.

The Commonwealth and its citi-

zenswithmental retardation are
indebted to the Task Force for

their efforts that will allow us to

correct the wrongs of past gen-

erations and lead to improved

lives and conditions for the

people we serve. Many of the

Task Force's recommendations
safeguard againstincidences like

these occurring in the future

havebeen accepted or are in the

process of being enacted.

We will work cooperatively

with individuals antk families

who participated inanyresearch
to make sure they receive any
support or assistance they may
be entitled to from the federal

government.

The history of the world's

treatment ofpeople with mental

retardation is a bleak tale that

offers an unsettling message for

us today. It is true that much
progress has been made in the

last 20 years to erase stigmas

and prejudices. But we must
never forgethoweasy itcanbe to

exploitvulnerable individuals for

sinister or even themostbenign
purposes. Thesesituationsmust
not be tolerated, and society

should make every effort to en-

sure that they never happen
again.

DMR FY94 Spending by Category

Community Programs

58%

1% Administration

4% Transportation

1% Service Coordination

Facilities

36%

Administration 0 Transportation Service Coordination E9 Facilities H Community Programs
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In Closing
In the last 20 years through

the efforts of parents, advo-

cates, the legal system, and gov-

ernment agencies much
progress has been made to en-

sure that people's rights, safety

and well-beingare respected and

protected. The steps we are

taking to establish a consumer
driven system is a significant

move forward towards ensuring

that people with mental retar-

dation and their families are

fully informed and in the fore-

front of decision-making.

FY94 will be remembered for

all that was accomplished in

this evolution of progress for

people with mental retardation

that I have briefly outlined in

this annual report-

As a human service agency,

we used the funds we received

wisely to serve more people in

need. We improved the quality

of the services our consumers
receive. We expanded our sup-

port services to more individu-

als and families. We helped

more people lead the kind of

lives they desire, and we devel-

oped and strengthened the ser-

vices to support independence,

inclusion, and quality.

For the future, we look for-

ward to continuing on this path

of service. Through cooperative

efforts with consumers, fami-

lies, advocacygroups, volunteers

and activists, we plan to mold

our "consumer driven" vision

into the reality of real homes,

real jobs, real support services,

and real lives for all of Massa-
chusetts citizens with mental
retardation.

Philip Campbell

Commissioner

Mary Cerreto, PhD
Assistant Commissioner

for Quality Enhancement

Senior Staff

Gerald J. Morrissey, Jr.

Deputy Commissioner

Michael Kendrick
Assistant Commissionerfor

Program Development

Kim E. Murdock
General Counsel

William Hetherington

Assistant Commissioner
Management and Finance

Regional Directors:

Steven Bradley, - West Diane Enochs, - Central

Dorothy Mullen, - Northeast Richard O'Meara, - Southeast
Jeffrey Kielson, - Metro Boston

Statewide Advisory Council
1993-1994

Frank Donnelly

Arlington, Chairperson

Charlotte Alterson Anne Howard Archie Manoogian Rose Stone

Lexington Wellesley South Byfield Kingston

Lucie Chansky Jon Jonanson Norman Mercer Jody Williams

Newton Centre Roslindale Northampton Mass Developmental

Disabilities Council

Peter Dulchinos Pauline Litchfield Gertrude Pulsifer

Chelmsford Duxbury Abington
In memoriam May, 1 994
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Department of Mental Retardation at a Glance
as ofJune 30, 1994

1992

Total Budget for Department $60 1 .4M

1993

$649 7M
1994

$704 1M

Number of employees (PTE's) 10,300 9,800 8,569

Percentage of budget going directly to client

services 97.8% 99% 99%

Number of people served 21,000 22,000 22,052

Number of programs 1,210 1,270 1,299

Number of people in community residential

programs 5,579

Number of people with mental retardation living

with their families 6,291 7,024 10,431

Number of people living in the state schools 2,700 2,354 2,183

Number of education and training programs 112 116 124

Number of supported employment programs 83 92 93

Number of people in supported employment
programs 1,403 1,639 1,816

. Number of people in other day programs 6,774 7,307 7,935

Number of people competitively employed 637 665 682

Number of people transitioned to

competitive employment this year 51 23 17

Number of people receiving respite care 7.550 8,026 9,677

Number of people in specialized home care 412 435 516

Number of families with children under age 22
receiving family support 4,700 5,298 6,123

Number of people receiving transportation services 8,809 9,107 8,758

Number of families receiving support services 10,991 12,382 12,494

Number of providers contracting with the DMR 356 370 368
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Regional Offices
as ofJune 30, 1994

West
Regional Office

1537 Main Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413) 731-7742

Franklin/Hampshire
One Roundhouse Plaza

Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 586-4948

Berkshire

333 East Street

Pittsfield. MA 01201

(413) 447-7381

Holyoke/Chicopee
100 Front Street

Holyoke, MA 01040
(413) 535-1022

Springfleld/Westfield

66 Industry Avenue
Springfield, MA 01 104

(413) 737-6893

Central

Regional Office
Glavin Regional Center

214 Lake Street

Shrewsbury, MA 01545
(508) 845-9111

Middlesex/West
1 14 Turnpike Road
Westboro, MA 01581

(508) 792-7890

South Valley - Milford

J 4 GreenleqfTerrace

Milford, MA 01 757
(508) 792-7749

North Central

285 Central Street

Leominster. MA 01435
(508) 840-1745

Newton/South Norfolk

1416 Providence Hwy
Norwood, MA 02062
(617) 769-2203

South Valley

44 Southbridge Road
Dudley, MA 01 571

(508) 792-7756

Worcester
Midtown Mall

22 Front Street

Worcester, MA 01614
(508) 792-7545

Metro Boston
Regional Office

1 60 N. Washington Street.

Boston, MA 021 14

(617) 727-5608, ext. 412

Bay Cove
600 Washington Street

Boston, MA 021 11

(617) 482-1251

West Boston/ Brookline

1208 VFWParkway
W. Roxbury, MA 02132

(617) 325-1155

Charles River West
255 Elm Street

SomervQle, MA 02144
(617) 727-0185

Dorchester/Puller

85 East Newton Street

Boston, MA 021 18

(617) 266-8800, ext. 417

Harbor
160 N. Washington Street

Boston, MA 021 14

(617) 727-5608, ext. 500

Northeast
Regional Office

Hogan
Regional Center

Hathome. MA 01937
(508) 774-SOOO

Lowell

365 East Street

Tewksbury, MA 01854
(617) 727-3859

Merrimack Valley

18 Essex Street

Haverhill MA 01832
(508) 521-9432

Central Middlesex
20 Academy St.

Arlington, MA 02174
(617) 727-4092

Metro North
27 Water Street

Wakefield, MA 01880
(617) 727-6717

North Shore
20 School Street

Lynn, MA 01902
(617) 727-7054

Southeast
Regional Office

68 Norm Main Street

Carver, MA 02330
(617) 727-9088

Taunton/Attleboro
75 1 12 East Main Street

Norton, MA 02766
(617) 727-3061

Brockton/South Coastal

1221 Main Street

South Weymouth, MA
02190

(617) 727-3094

Cape Cod/Islands

60 Park Street

Hyannts, MA 02601
(617) 727-6044

Fall River

49 Hillside Street

Fall River, MA 02720
(617) 727-7244

New Bedford
908 Purchase Street

New Bedford MA 02740
(617) 727-5409

Plymouth
68 Norm Main Street

Carver, MA 02330
(617) 727-9088

Facilities

Paul A. Dever
State School
Taunton, MA

(617) 727-6501

Walter E. Fernaid

State School

Woltham, MA
(617) 727-9593

Irving A. Glavin

Regional Center
Shrewsbury, MA
(508) 845-9111

Hogan Regional Center
Hathome, MA

(508) 774-5000

Monson
Developmental Center

Monson, MA
(413) 283-3411

Templeton
Developmental Center

Baldwinvllle, MA
(508) 939-2161

Wrentham
State School
Wrentham, MA
(617) 727-1925
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Mission Statement

The Department of Mental Retardation is composed of people dedicated to

creating, in cooperation with others, innovative and genuine opportunities for

individuals with mental retardation to participate fully and meaningfully in,

and contribute to, their communities as valued members.

Guiding Principles

The Department of Mental Retardation shall conduct itself according

to the following guiding principles:

• promote the right of people with mental retardation to exercise choice and to make
meaningful decisions in their lives;

• respect the dignity of each individual through vigorous promotion of the human
and civil rights which, in part, strives to keep people free from abuse or neglect;

• ensure that adequate services and flexible resources are non-intrusive, cost

effective and provided by qualified, trained personnel to meet individual needs

and preferences;

• empower individuals and their families to speak out for themselves and others,

initiate ideas, have choices and make decisions about needed supports;

• recognize that ethnic and cultural diversity of each individual must be valued

and respected;

• enhance public awareness of the valuable roles persons with mental retardation

assume in society through promotion of physical and social integration;

• support the dignity of achievement that results from risk-taking and making
informed choices;

• recognize that realizing one's potential takes courage, skills, and supports;

• provide entry to services through a single, local and familiar community setting;

• operate according to accepted management practices;

• recognize that services providing meaningful benefits to individuals require a
commitment to ongoing monitoring and evolutionary change.



Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Department of Mental Retardation

160 North Washington Street

Boston, MA 021 14

(617) 727-5608


